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ONE 

THE SUCCESS WAY 

A. What is success? 

 

B. THE PRICE OF SUCCESS 

Do you pray and press for success? Are you well prepared and willing to pay the price 

when your dreamed success finally comes? The price of success is great. Success or 

prosperity when it comes is greatly demanding. How? 

• Success always comes with comfort. Thus, self control becomes a price to pay. 

• It comes with criticism even from trusted people. Thus you need grace and 

wisdom to handle criticism and critics. Wisdom is thus another price to pay. 

• Prosperity does come with greater work load and pressures. Thus the price here is 

the ability to handle pressures and the passion drive for expanding commitment. 

• Success will come also with pride of an achiever. Humility/meekness therefore 

becomes a price to pay. Learn not to dance to the ovation of drummer and singer. 

 

C. Enemies of Success 

The fact remains that not everyone around you is happy about your success. Therefore, 

you need wisdom divine and the Anointing to handle success and prosperity. It is easy to 

manage failure than success. You need more than ordinary to handle your achieved glory. 

Every success has its own adversary. Let's consider major and common enemies of 

success: 

1) Evil tongues of viper: these vipers are foes that clad in the garment of friendship. 

They destroy by tongues and lips. 

2) Insider let down: These are foes within our own fold. These will often bent to see 

the end of success before deserting. 

3) Household Enemies: Family enemies use the covenant of blood tie life and wage 

spiritual battle against rising or accumulated success.  

4) Distracters: These are close people that are used to negatively influence us 

towards loosing focus and strengths. 

5) Territorial Lords: These are demon and human ruling powers and principalities; 

these evil lords rule over land and territory to afflict those who refuse covenanting 

with them. 



6) Economic, socio-political Factor: Adverse economic and political situation could 

bear adverse effects on success. 

7) Self: Extravagant spending, laziness, prayerlessness, being unfaithful in tithing 

and lack of vigilance could make you an enemy of your own success. 

 

D. THE BAIT OF PRIDE 

As said before, success often comes with pride. We will be tempted by pride to claim the 

glory due to God. When pride comes, the successful person begins to: 

1. Appreciate the gift (success) at the expense of the Giver (God). 

2.  Seek the acceptance of people and become men pleasers, rather than God pleaser. 

3. Be carried away by the glamour of success / prosperity. 

4. Veer from the course of divine light (from God's way) into the bleak ar ena of 

darkness, dancing and feasting with dark princes/Lords. 

5. Lavish the gains of success on the temporal things of this life, instead of investing 

it in the eternal soil of the gospel kingdom. 

Self Examination: In what way are you claiming the glory due to God in your 

achievements so far? 

QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION 

• What are the fatal consequences of falling prey of this bait of pride?  

• How can we maintain success and overcome success enemies? 

Lesson learnt: Mention three 

Question for homework: 

Using a biblical character as your case study, describe four ways the bait of pride can 

destroy a successful man. 

 

Memory Verse: Psalm. 78:36-37 & Josh. 1:8 

 

 

 

 

 



TWO 

SEVEN LAWS OF SUCCESS 

Let us now consider the seven laws of success. All who aspire success and productivity in 

life must live by them. 

1. The law of God's will. Jhn 4:34,6:40 

 For the child of God, locating God's perfect will is foundational to success in life. No 

one dwells outside the light of His will and triumph in life. we must prayerfully seek for 

His will and submit totally to it. Submission to God's will means accepting and doing it. 

It is inwards rebellion that makes men reject God’s will for their life. (Acts 21:14) 

2. The law of Determination 

You must be possessed with the determination to fulfil God's purpose for your life. This 

is very fundamental to success. To succeed in life, guard your heart against 

discouragement, fear or failure, defeat etc. Determine positively to attain greatness and 

glory and you will be successful. Until a man fails inwardly, he can’t experience outward 

failure. Ruth 1:16-18, Prov. 4:23, Lk. 6:45, Dan. 1:8, Malt. 15:10. 

3. Law of Death Jhn. 12:24 

Dying to self, fleshy desire and worldly appetite is the next law. We don't really grow 

until we are really dead. Within each of us is a life's seed of glory. If it must grow to life, 

bear fruit and attain greatness, the self in us must first give way. Rom. 6:7-14, Jhn12:24 

4. Law of Influence 

The kind of influences that are left on you will also determine who you eventually 

become in life- a success or a failure. There are five sources of influence:  

i. Self: [Jms. 1:14-15, Isa. 58:6, II Ki. 5:20] - The voice of self-influence is what 

we hear often. It sounds like ideas, desires and emotions. Recognize self voice 

but never be directed by it. 

ii. Other (Men) [2Ki. 8:18-20]-The voices of others often come to influence us; 

e.g. those of parents, siblings, friends, neighbours and brethren came strongly 

or solemnly to direct us. Learn to respect other people's view, but never be 

directed by any. 



iii.  World or Tradition: [Matt. 15:3, 2 Tim. 4:10] - Worldly system, traditions 

and values sometimes influence our decision making process. Learn to 

recognize these voices and never be directed by them. 

iv. Satan: [Eph. 6:11, 11 Cor. 11:3] - Devil and his demons or fallen host do 

influence us in a subtle, crafty way. Learn how to recognize devil's voice, and 

also how to tune him out. Never be directed by Satan/demons. 

v.  God: [Jhn. 15:7; 1O:3-5] - God seek to influence us by the voice of His Spirit 

and His Word. Learn to distinguish God's voice and submit to Him. He is the 

only one qualifies to direct our lives. 

 

5.  Law of Faith: II Cor. 5:7, Jms. 2:19 

Faith is the dynamic force, a supernatural fuse that connects us to God's power and 

treasures. It is more than belief. Real faith incorporates truth, courage, action, obedience 

and total commitment to God's spoken word or promises. God honors men of faith; for 

He is pleased only by faith. (Heb. 11:6) 

6. Law of Constancy Eccl. 3:1-15 

This states that nothing is constant in life; everything changes. Thus, we must know that: 

• Whatever decision we make will inevitably bear certain consequences. So, we 

should learn to think very deep before taking any decision. 

• To enjoy the good of this life, we must first pay the cost. Matt. 7:24-27 

• Neglected evils grow bigger and flourish. So we need to deal with unbelief, fear, 

bad habits, waywardness and other forms of before they become great wolves that 

consume life. 

• Neglected good, on the other side, degenerates into evil. Don't neglect your gifts, 

talents and opportunity. Discover and use them up to profit thereby. Matt. 25:14-

30 

• Neglected time is wasted treasure. There is time limit for your visioning, planning 

and action. So stop procrastination, indulgence, negligence etc. ACT NOW! Eccl. 

12:1-3, Jhn. 9:4, Hebr. 3:15, 12:1-7 

 

7. Law of Harvest: Gen. 8:22; Pro. 3:9-10 

Every man is a sower. It is a great spiritual law that we reap that which we sown. This 

law teaches these truths: 



(i) Productivity destiny is often determined by our life choice, action and reaction. Every 

road leads to a destination, and every destination determines a place in destiny. 

Matt. 8:19-20, Lk. 6:47-49, Gal. 6:7 

(ii) Farmers who fixes his eyes on bountiful future harvest must plough, cultivate and 

plant the right seed in the fertile soil. Matt. 13:3 & 8 

(a) Sow the right good habit in life. Don't do to others, what you won't like to take. Battle 

of vengeance is always too tough. Read 11 Kings 9:6-10, Malt. 7:12 

(b) Sow your life, time and resources into your God given vision as an investment that 

must yield. What you get in return often correspond to what you put in. 

(c) Sow spiritually, mentally and emotionally into other people's life Pray for, encourage, 

counsel and support others. Your harvest will be accordingly.  Matt. 7:12 

(d) Giving is living. So cultivate spirit of cheerful and generous giving. Pay your tithes, 

offering and vows (Mal. 3:8-12). Give by way of covenant practice to God's servants, 

God's works, orphans, widows and the poor. Practice covenant sowing and you will be 

blessed by God (Job 29:12-2 0). It is time to store your treasures it heaven. Matt. 5:4, 

6:19-21 

CLASS DISCUSSION 

How can one be sure of doing the will of God? 

MEMORY VERSE: Ruth 1:16-18 

Prayer Points 

1. I lose myself from internal hindrance to success. 

2. Holy Spirit, make me go through the cross by Christ and the cross through me. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



THREE 

THE SUCCESS ESSENTIALS 

1. FAITH: THE POWER FOR SUCCESS [Number 14:6-10] 

You need real faith to unlock real productivity in life. By faith, weak, frail men have 

done great exploit and entered their God given possession. Faith, when activated, will 

connect you to God's spiritual treasures for productive living. 

Let's evaluate the characteristics of this kind of faith. 

i. It is true faith based upon God's spoken words or promises. It reckons God's 

words/promises as sure as if it were fulfilled. (Malt. 14:28-29), Nos. 23:19 

ii. God's word/promises is its only evidence and substance (Heb. 11:1-2, 8-19) 

iii. This is the faith operates in the realms of impossibility. Why? Whatever is 

humanly possible usually offers no glory to God, so faith loves doing that 

which you called impossible. Rom. 4:18-21, Mk. 11:22, Lk. 18:37 

iv. It is opposed to human senses, and superior to human might. Thus the way of 

faith doesn't always seem reasonable to man. It begins where human power, 

wisdom, senses and probabilities ended. Faith opposes human ego. Heb. 11:8. 

Jhn. 6:1-20, Exd. 14.15-16, Nos. 14. 6-10) 

v. Reflection: faith should be our attitude, if we are to possess our God given 

heritage and experience meaningful advancement in life and ministry Josh. 

14:6-15, Judg. 1:12-15, Num. 13:6, 14:6-10,/Ilk 11:22, Lk. 18:1-8 

 

2. PRAYER: THE FORCE OF PRODUCTIVITY  [II Chr. 7:1-5] 

Prayer is a mighty spiritual force greatly victorious when effectively employed. To 

apprehend a place of flourishing glory in life, fervent prayer must become your attitude. 

How do we develop prayer attitude?  

i. Always seek true power in prayer, and hold nothing back in effectual praying.  

Gen. 33:24-28, Rom. 8:26 

ii. Avoid selfish interest in prayer Jms. 4:3 

iii. Constantly approach God to fetch His fresh fire into your life, for revolutionary 

praying  (II Chro. 6:12-13, 7:1-5) 

iv.  Always respond with fervent, aggressive prayer to sense of urgency, 

hopelessness and helplessness (and to Spirit's alert). Lk 18:1 



v. Pray often sacrificially. Let your prayer cost you something dear to you e.g. 

add vows as Hannah did, fast with sacrificial giving and pray always even in 

uncomfortable places and at inconvenient time. I Sam. 1:9-11, I Ki. 17:7-16, 

II Kil. 4:8-17, Acts 1:25 

vi. Learn to be specific in your prayer request Mark 11:22-24 triumphantly. Col. 

2:15, Eph. 6:10-13, Lk. 10:19 

 

3. PASSION: THE SUCCESS SUNLIGHT  Jhn. 5:33-35, Neh. 1:1-4 

To live a productive, successful life you must be passionate, zealous and emotional for 

your vision, work or purpose. Jesus was the golden example. Psm. 69:4 Passion gives the 

sunlight energy needed for productivity. How do we develop passion? 

i. Be very sure your vision/ project is rooted in God's perfect will for your life. Exd. 

3:7-10, Jhn. 3:34, 6:40 

ii.  Develop strong burden for that which is God's purpose for your life. Prayerfully 

get a drive for its actualization. Lk. 15:50, Neh. 1:4, 2:1-5, Jhn 9:4 

iii. Through the Holy Spirit and determination, turn this burden to a red-hot passion, 

and always keep the flame fresh. Jhn. 2:13-17, Neh. 2:11-12 

iv. Acquire needed knowledge and diligently access the project secrets - all for 

successful venture. Neh. 2:13-20 

v.  Be self motivated for exploit- making and let the mark of excellence be the trade 

mark of your performances, not minding forces of hindrances. Neh. 4:1-11, 6:1-12 

 

4. COMMITMENT: THE SUCCESS DRIVE  [EZK.47:1-12] 

Practical, total commitment to duty is the root of productive lifestyle. To get the best in 

life, we must invest our all in it. That vision or work at hand is your destiny; you can't 

just afford to fail. So be up and diligent. 

Keys to commitment: 

i. Practical faith: This is the faith that follows God's leading, no matter what. 

Through spiritual fellowship, obtain God's leadings and light concerning every 

step and follow through obediently with faith. Ezk 47:1-2 

ii. The Anointing: Operate in Gods healing water and follow through. You will 

experience God's productivity dimension Launch into His Rivers of power and 



healing i.e. the Spirit's anointing and you will experience uncommon 

breakthroughs. Ezk.. 47:3-5 

iii. Revelation: But you need the eyes of revelation to see into God's promises. 

Results will be life, fruitfulness, healing and glory taking over the shores of your 

life Learn to see it with your spirit eyes by faith.  Jhn 7.3 7-39,  Ezk. 47.12 

iv. Pure Devotion: Shun laziness, half heartedness and divided loyalty. Follow up 

your vision with total devotion to its actualization. Work hard and diligently and 

you will earn success. Ezk. 47:3-5 

v. Faithful stewardship: Render daily! Timely accountability. Be faithful stewards 

to God, to man and to yourself. Areas of our stewardship include time, money, 

materials, manpower, family and service. Ezk. 47:6,1 Cor. 4:1-2 

 

5. DISCIPLINE: THE FLAVOUR OF SUCCESS 1 COR. 9:24-27 

Your level of personal discipline dictates the level of your success life. Discipline is what 

gives flavour to life and help success maintenance. In what areas do we need to be well 

disciplined and principled? 

i. In the way we nourish the self life: Don't give in to fleshy desires or greed, 

refuse self ego, selfishness, and sexual lusts. Self-life leads to spiritual 

infertility. Die to self. It's dangerous to be morally bankrupt. (Jhn. 12:24, Gal. 

5.26, Col. 3.8-9) 

ii. In the way we relate with others. Watch against unforgiveness, strife, hatred 

and bitterness. Flee fornication, adultery refuse to shrink to a scorn, ridicule 

and evil speaking. (Col. 3:12-14, 1 Cor. 6:8-11, 5:8-11). 

iii. In our attitude to God: Do away with sin, pride, disobedience, rebellion and 

prayerlessness. Deal with impurity and all kinds of unfaithfulness. (Jhn. 4:5-

10, 1Pei 1:5-23, 2:11). 

iv. In our cravings. Watch against obesity, cravings for food and drinks; watch 

your love for gifts and for loose dresses, (I Cor. 10:510, Psm. 78:19-31) 

v. In our commitment and faithfulness. Choose to be faithful and loyal to God, to 

the leader and to whatever is committed into your hands. Let faithfulness be 

your principle in stewardship. Lk. 12:42-44, 1 Car. 4:1-2, Titus 1:7-9 

CLASS DISCUSSIONS 

• Evaluate two more areas should are to exercise discipline. 

• Mention and evaluate two more ways to give commitment to our Vision. 

• How can you help a lady who hears strange voice directing her? 



MEMORY VERSE: John 10:4-5 

 

Prayer Points 

• Holy Spirit, deliver me of Spiritual deafness 

• Open my spiritual hearing, O, God. 

• Help me to help myself O Lord and change me by your unchangeable power 

• Change me, O Lord that I may change my situations 

• 1 renounces laziness and unfaithfulness in my life. 

• Give me a true and faithful heart, O LORD. 

• Father, help me to discipline myself in the way of pour word 

 

 

 

 

 

THE HOLY GHOST SCHOOL  

EXAMINATION  

 

Write your Name, Number, Church Name and Address on the top of your answer paper. 

Answer two questions in all. You are advised to spend less than 25 minites on a question. 

1. Provide comprehensive explanation on the two births experiences and 

justification by faith. 

2. Write good message on the seven laws of productivity. 

3. Rightly apply the principle of faith, prayer, passion, commitment and 

discipline to living the productivity life style. 

4.  How would you present the gospel of Christ to a sinner? 

5. How do, you instruct a new baby believer to grow in Christ? 

 

PASTOR B.B. JOHN 


